
LESCHENAULT INLET

DEVELOPMENT
AND

CONSERVATION

The southernmost waters of Lescheoar

Leschenault Estuary and hinterland afrord an excellent example of the complex
problems involved in the multiple use of a very important estuary-problems common
overseas but only now being fully realised in Australia.

Primary concern for the estuary is centred around two opposing interests; develop-
ment and conservation. To the city rlweller an area of protected water such as this pro-
vides for a variety of recreational activities; a safe area for boating and swimrning, a
perfect Iocation for crabbing anrl fishing and an area of picturesque surroundings to
enjoy or perhaps to photograph. To the fisherman it represents his source of income
and livelihood; to the teacher it satisfies a practical teaching neeil in an area of diverse
interest; and to the industrialist it can present a variety of uses.

Quite obviously these uses-urban, recreational and industrial-conflict with conser-
vation; that is, maintaining the native state of the estuary. Inevitably, any development I
in a specific location on the estuary will result in localised or widespread rlestruction of {
habitat with a consequent tleterioration of the natural state of the estuary as a whole. I

The compromise between development and conservation must therefore seek to local-
ise development in areas of minimal value to the conservation interest.

There is another aspect to the problem of development of the Leschenault Estuary.
In the past, there has been a lack of unifierl approach; as is often the case, one group of
interests tended to override the other and there was little or no consultation between these
groups. Evidence of this may be found in the Report by the Senate Select Committee on
Water Pollution. Referring to the clisposal of La Forte effiuent, the Committee Report
stated: "This is a classic case of industrial pollution. When a new industry is to be estab-
lished in the State, the Government and the enterpreneur are naturally concerned pri-
marily with the economic success of the industry. The judgements made about the side
effects of pollution often receive rather less detailed consideration."

To be effective, any plan for development and conservation should set out to achieve
the best possible compromise between these opposing interests. Future planning should
be undertaken on a unified basis with representation of all interests, anil the major
consicleration of any development should recognize the tolerance limits of the estuary.
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t inued existence. On the northern fore-
strore Cabie (1956) Ltd. are fl l l ing some
of the swamp with the waste soil from
ilmenite extraction.

The man-made aesthetics of this area
are rather poor. There is also consider-
able poltution of the waters with over-
.now f rom sept ic  ianks

(3) TTle new harbour-development waters
and foreshores are, ol course, a drastic
alteration of the former habitat. There
is some trepidation that crabs (juveniles)
migrating into the enclosed waters may
use the new opening as well as the cus-
tomary one. If the iuvenile crabs migrate
into the harbour development waters they

would be isolated from the maior part

of the estuary bY the new Plug Much
of the dredged material is being used to

create the embankment opposite the
power station and also to flU out the flats
and adjacent baY. The salt marsh

between the harbour and the main road
appears to be dying

The Preston River has been diverted
to flow into Vittoria Bay from its former
course from the main road to a confluence
with the estuary close to the Power
station.

Area B.
This area is in a transient state of develop-

ment with respect to housing and holiday facil i-

t ies. East of the main road there is the growing

Caton township south of the collie River and

austratinO Township. The latter is apparently

contained at present between the loreshore road'

ine l-a porte- factory, the Brunswick River and

the northern divergence of the main road in a

norttr-easterty direction over the north-south

ridge.
In the area east of the road the important

feuiures are the picturesque lower reaches of the

broad Coll ie River and the Tuart-forested slopes

of the ridge.
The foreshore area west of the road between

the Preston and Collie Ilivers and facing Vittoria

Bav is semi-rural, the edge of the water being

.JeJi""a and ihe iand open except- on^ the

ne"in"ura at the coll ie River moulh This forc-

inole .is at presenr zoned open space lor lecrca-

i i " " .  r t t t  i l  may be  re -zoned inc lus l r ia l  w i lh  the

. " " fn -u , io "  o f  V i t to r ja  Bay  Recreat iona l  fac i l i -

; i l-h;;; consist of a boat launching ramp' speed-

;;; ;;d caravan park Further north l ies the

La Porte development.

ODDosite Australind Townsite, housing develop-

me-ft^-and a garage reduce the length of the fore-

s-froie avnifanle to the public by about half a mile'

eis"wn"te the sedge-lined foreshore between the

*"t".;. "og" and ihe road is only about 50 feet

*iO'" u" "5*pnted with the 50 yards or so for

aUcut tnree quarters of a mile adjacent to Aus-

tralind.

Just north of the housing development is the

Paris Road boat-launching facil i ty. The effect
of removing the sedges from the waters edge
adjacent to the ramp has been to promote shore-
line erosion. The deepwater channel across the

shallow water f lats may provide cover for large

nsh e.g. Kingfi.sh or Tailor which prey on small
juvenile flsh growing in the estuary

The foreshore in this area, and also in Area

C, is much used in the summer months by people

who wade the shallow waters for crabs On one

Sunday the district f isheries inspector at Bunbury

estimateo that there were 2,500 people on the

fcreshore, about one third of whom were wading

Ior crabs. This shallow water of 1-2 ft in depth

extends out for several hundred yards from mcst

ol the eastern foreshore. Camping is prohibited

along the foreshore and alternative facil i t ies are

almost non-existent.

The western shoreline is less suitable for wad-

ing being boggy and access by Iand is diff icult '

Area C.
At present this area can be classed as rural

cattle grazing tand with some large areas of vir-
gin scr-ub foiest. The north-south ridge is weu

6totn"o \Vittt Tuart forest. There are a few farm

houses east of the oid coast road'

The sedge-lined foreshore is mostly narrow'

about 50 teet, tne exceptions being at the wooded
promontories in the central area The northern

area is a sedge swamp and at the top of the

inlet the iand is open for cattle grazrng'

It seems likely that housing wil l extend north-

wards into this area. The land is freehold and

tenure includes the foreshore in the central area

where there is a group of otd shacks Freshwater

drainage channels off the ridge occur across trrrs

area north of ancl inctuding the central promo!-

iories. feppermints and paperbarks occur o^n tl le

"io*otttoti,j" and line the roads A large fresh-

iut"i .t.ui"ug" channel enters the head of the

etiuaty u"O 
-th"re 

ute also freshwater pools in

this locaLity.

,{rea D.
This extensive area of coasial dunes is affected

only lry cattle grazing, whlch is probably l imited'

or-rd, i,'t ot-t" locality, by La Porte efluent'

For the most part, it is weil forested with Tual'ts

on ihe eastern sllpes except for the flatter land

at Waterloo Head. Freshwater seepage occurs

irom the dunes. Kangaroo or watlaby tracks ar-e

common in this area.

As shown in Fig. 1 the inefficient disposai of La

Porte emuent has resulted in:

(1) Kil l ing of Tuarts and other trees over a

considerable area
(2) Limited direct leakage of effluent into the

inlet foreshore.
(3) Pouution of the ocean and beach'
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The emuent settl ing ponds no longer work
since an impervious layer of precipitate on the
bottom has prevented fl l tration through the sand.
The effiuent appears to flow straight through the
one pond in use down to the beach producing the
characterlstic red-brown stain in the ocean for
several hundred yards alcng the beach. Sand
dunes in this area are also stained.

The effluent disposal siie was apparently placed
in one of several large "blowouts" through the
clunes. The kil l ing of the forest and other vegeta-
tion adjacent to the blowout by pollution may
lead to further wind induced erosion (in a wind-
jnduced South West,/North East l ine) with disas-
trous cons€quences if the emuent-caked sand is
swept into the inlet.

HYDROLOGY
The estuary is approximately 12 square miles

in extent. Except for a central north-south chan-
nel it ls very shallow averaging 1-2 leet in depth
with the deeper water up to 6 feet in depth. In
its present state, and former natural state, the
estuary has a very constricted and unusual ocean
entrance.

Because of its shallowness, and despite the small
t idal variation, \p to 45qa of ocean exchange can
occur.

Water temperatures average 13-14"C in winter
(ocean 16-17 'C)  and 25"C (ocean 20-22"C)  in  sum-
mer. There is a large diurnal variation in tem-
pera l  u re  f  rom mid-w in l ,e r  to  mid-summer  inc reas-
ing ln degree towards the head of the estuary.

The salinity decreases from south to north
during winter due to northern freshwater drain-
age and the diluiion from the CcUie and Preston
Rivers extends only to about the La Porte pipeline

In summer the salinity may reacll 45Ea at lhe
head of the estuary while remaining at seawater
values (337o) at the southern end.

There ls a large diurnal f lux in oxygen content
due to fl lamentous algae photosynthesis and res-
piration and overnight cooling and daytime
heating. One hundred percent saturation daytime
values in summer may fall No 35Ea saturation on
the western shoreline nd 60Ea on the eastern
sfloreline (where algae is not prevalent.)

The turbidity of the estuary varies widely from
place to place; the northern parts being clear and
the southern usually turbid due either to mud dis-
turbance cr unicellular algae.

Dr Hodgkin of the University of W.A. has pointed
out that the Swan. Peel and Leschenault Estuaries
difier greatty in many Ieatures size, t idal ex-
change,  d i lu t ion  by  c l ra inage.  depLh,  tempera lu re .
etc PeeI and Leschenault being similar
because they are both shallow and highly pro-

ductive unlike the Swan.

FLORA AND FAUNA
Aquatic Lif e

Dense blooms of both attached fl lamentous algae
and unicellular algae are characteristic of this
warm, shallow and therefore highly productive
esluary.

Benthos (particularly amphipods and poly-
chaete worms) and plankton are very abundant.

Netting and inspeciion ol the shallow water
shows that the estuary is an extremely important
nursery area for breeding and for juvenile flsh.
Species are blue manna crabs (Portunqs pelagi-
czs), King George Whiting ( Sil laginodes punctcl-
tus), Yellow-flnned whiting (Siuago schon-
burgkii), Cobbler (Cnidoglanis nacrocepha.lus ) ,
Sand Mullet (Marus elongah s), YeUow-eye
Mul le l  tA ld r iche t ta  lo rs lc r i ) .  Bony  Her r ing
(Fluuialosd Dleminghi), Sl]:'elt ( Cr a.ter o cetlralus
sp.), and Black Bream (Matio butcheri). Greasy-
back Prawns occur infrequently.

Although there are 18 l icensed professional
flshermen in the Bunbury-Harvey area, only ?
flsh consistently. Talks with these fishermen
revealed that the highly seasonal incidence of
maturing nsh, the nuisance of meshing crabs in
summer, and the depressed state oi f i.sh prices does
not allow full-t ime fishing. There does, however,
seem to be plenty of scope for amateur nshing.

Birdlife
Mr T. Riggert, of the Department of Fisheries

and Fauna Research Section has pointed out that
coastal inlets and estuaries are of minimal value
for large-scale breeding of ducks. Estuaries are,
howevet, very important as summer refuges lor
ducks when inland waters dry up. The ducks
can feed on flIamentous algae, etc. in brackish
water but require freshwater soakages and springs
for drinking water (at night)

These requirements of ducks are well met by
conditions in the toD end of the estuary where
some breeding occurs. In these summer shallow
water habitats ducks require protection from ex-
cessive disturbance (as produced by human shore-
Iine actlvity, shooting and power boating.) The
estuary is frequented by Black Swans, particularly
in the north-west corner and Vittoria Bay area
where there are mud banks.

Dr D. L. Serventy could not give a complete
summary of the wildlife on the estuary but he
thought that the avi-fauna would be substantially
similar to that of Peel Inlet. Dr Serventy also
said that the area appears to be a very important
feeding ground for the northern migrants of
waders which breed in Siberia. He added that the
development of the Swan River Estuary has de-
creased the extent of their leeding grounds in
thai area.

In December, Mr J. Lane of the Department's
Fauna Research Section, conducted two, four-day
surveys of the birdlife of Leschenault Inlet. The
survey did not include the area of nev/ harbour
development because of the drastic alterations to
the waters and foreshores. The remainder of the
inlet comprised four distinct waterbird habitats.

(1 )  Eas t  Shore .
On the sand flats of the eastern shore Iarge

numbers of Swans were observed feeding along

1 6
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DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
The following guidelines for the future develop-

ment and conservation are made with regard to
speciflc featules and areas, and as an entity.

Area A.
The emphasis in this area of intensive housilg

and industrial development shculd be on attaining
a higher standard oI man-made aesthetics on the
inlet foreshores. Special attention should be given
to preserving the unique mangrove and in con-
troll ing aqueous pollution.

Areas B and C

(1) Arens east ol the Main Road (B) and thc Olal
Coast Roaal (C).

As well as promoting high grade housing and
landscaping, attention should be given to provid-
ing attractive and spacious camping areas and
facil i i ies along the road.

(2) Foreshore.
Only a small fraction ol the toial perimeter of

the Estuary is attractive, undeveloped and also
accessible. This area is confined to the eastern
Ioreshore.

This foreshore constitutes the primary location
of public attraction to the estuary, most impol-
tantly, crabbing. The location oi housing or
shacks beneflts very lew people while decreasing
both the scenic attraction and length of foreshore
available to the public.

It should be pointed out that people are drawn
to the area almost solely by its natural assets.
Hcusing and unattractive facil i t ies, particularly
in Area C, should be restricted to the eastern side
of the road. Some effects of the development of
this area of the estuary would be to encroach on
the reiuge areas of ducks by more intensive boat-
i n g  a c t i v i l i e s  a n d  b y  h L m a n  a c l i v i l y  n e a r  l h e
freshwater scakage.

Power boating may adversely affect the produc-
tivity of these clear shallow waiers by increasing
turbidity.

There is also a very bad mosquito problem to
wards the northern end of the estuary. Solutions
to this probtem, such as drainage of lreshwater
pools or spraying with insecticides, would disrupt
or  dcs l  roy  rhe  x lca  as  a  duck  rP luge and nursery
area ior juveiri le f lsh.

Area D.
This area is vely important from a conservatio!

point of view as a potentlal "A" Class Reserve. The
nJrthern part of the estuary should also be given
protection fol wildf owl reluge.

In sulnmary the four areas A to D appear to
ofler excellent prospects for a planned complomise
between future development on the estuary and
conservation. Because of the manner in which
development has extended out from Bur]bury an
ideal opportunity exists at this time to provide
suitable areas for tourism, recreation and preser-
v a t i o n  o r  l h c  n r l u f a l  h a b i l a l .

FAUNA CONSERVATION
REGUTATIONS

New regutations controll ing the commercial ex-
ploitation of kangaroos came into operation on
l8th November, last year. All kangaroo carcasses
and skins must now have a tag attached before
they can be consigned for sale.

A l imited number of shooters have each been
licensed to take a quota of 4,000 red kangaloos
or euros per year. Departmental biologists have
recommended these restrictions in order to pre
serve viable populatlons of these kangaroos. These
restrictions wiU limit the commercial take of red
kangaroos and euros to about 250,000 per year.

In February, l icensed shooters were issued with
one-third of their tag allocation.

Leaseholders who have considerable trouble with
large numbers of red kangaroos and euros causing
damage wil l be issued with a l imited number of
tags. The only persons who may take these
animals are the property owner or a person
nominated by him and approved by the Depart-
ment. It is not necessary for a property owner to
obtain permission to shoot red kangaroos or euros
(on his property) in those areas of the State where
an open season has been declared. However, should
they wish to sell sklns, they would need to apply
for an appropriate number ol tags.

There is to be no commercial exploitation oI
grey kangaroos except in cases where animals
must be desiroyed because of the amount of
damage caused. In these circumstances, the sale
of calcasses wil l be permitted and special tags
will be made available.

Tags for red kangaroos and euros are yellow
and cost ten cents each. Grey kangaroo skins or
carcasses must have white tags attached and these
cost twenty cents each.

The tags must be attached in either of the two
positions indicated at point A in the sketch. They
have ridges which pass through a clip and lock
into place. Unless it is cut the tag cannot be
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The new kangaroo tag.
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